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SU students organize AIDS Awareness Forum 

Photos by Tony Ciarlariello 
kers at the AIDS Awareness Forum Tuesday addressed the 
, effects and prevention of AIDS proliferation before a crowd of 
40 Wright State students. Above (from left): Carol Bouffioux, Green 
County Combined Health District HIV Program Coordinator; Paula Good, 
Dayton Red Cross Director of Health and Safety Services; Cynthia 
Johnson, WSU Community Director and Wellness Education Coordinator. 
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On Feb. 20, during a regular meeting, 
the Wright State University Student Gov­
ernment passed a draft proposal to improve 
parking at Wright State. 
G. Scott Markland, Student Govern­
ment chair, said, "We are pretty much in 
favor of the Walker (Parking Consultants/ 
Engineers, Inc.) recommendations, it just 
seems that we are very much opposed to the 
paid part of the reorganization of parking." 
Markland also said that pushing stu­
dents to K-Lot and the Nutter Center park­
ing areas would be a problem. 
The draft expresses Student 
Government's opinion on the recent Walker 
proposal. It ex presses Student 
Government's support for: 
•The building of a "Loop Road," and 
the expansion ofWest Lot to Main Road to 
make up for the subsequent loss in park­
ing spots; 
•Reducing the parking demand by en­
couraging alternative transportation modes 
and ride sharing; 
•The adding of one shuttle bus to the 
system and changing of routes to reduce 
shuttle "wait" time, and; 
•To reduce the fine structure for park­
ing violations coupled with an increased 
effort to collect for those violations. 
Those items from the Walker proposal 
that SG does not support include: 
•A card access only system on any lot; 
•Individual parking space assignments, 
and; _ 
•Any proposal that includes new ex­
penses to the student. 
SG was against the access card system 
because it would eliminate access by night 
commuter students of parking used in the 
morning by faculty and staff. The card 
system also would eliminate easy drop-in 
access to students doing business at the 
university. 
Other SG business included a "save the 
tuition cap campaign." 
The campaign is in response to the 
state's announcement that it was consider­
ing removing the current tuition cap of 7 
percent in favor of no cap at all, allowing 
schools to raise their tuition as high as they 
wish. SG fears that WSU will be forced to 
raise their tuition as high as 13 percent 
above its current level. This would cause 
the tuition for a full-time undergraduate 
student to rise to $1,005 and full-time 
graduate student tuition would -rise to )" 7 
$1,281. 
The campaign encourages writing to 
legislators that represent WSU and show­
ing concern for the rising costs of tuition. 
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UCB discusses May Daze 

imee Allison concerning campu event . entertainment happening of a more 
pecial Writer Regulati n and prize for the com t extravagant nature. Suggestions
will ann unced uponfinaldeci ion. from the membership included 
UCB General Chair Maria Servizi everal popular comedians , 
took ugge lion f r an ther large magicians and musicians. The event 
ale event on the h riz n. U B h i expected to take place within the 
pproaching month . 







College Students For Spe­
cial Wish held their biweekly 
meeting Feb. 21 to discuss the 
group's progr~ and fund-rai ­
ing ideas to grant tenninally ill 
children a last wi h. 
Wright State' chainnan of 
Special Wi h, Profi r D vcl , 
said th group i nly 7 
of the 2 n ed to end a 
terminally ill child to Di ney 
World. The goal was set to be 
rea hed by May. 
To help peed up the fund ­
rai mg p e , gr up mcmbe 
kicked ff thi m nth a tiviti 
with a Bowl-a-Th n at Beaver­
Vu Lanes Feb. 19, pon ore.dby 
the Beta Alpha P i accounting 
fraternity and the Accounting 
Club.All proceeds were donated 
toward meeting the May Special 
Wi h deadline. 
A bake sale was planned for 
Feb.26 with the hopes expressed 
that it raises at least $90, as did an 
earlier sale. 
Dovel announced plans for a 
raffle and enlisted members of 
Special Wi h to ask neighbor­
hood busine ses for donations. 
Aside from the gifts Dovel has 
already collected, he said he in­
tends to get a 19" color TV from 
an area business for the grand 
prize and plans to convert vari­
ous other donations into cash for 
the raffle. 
At the next Special Wish 
meeting at 1 p.m. Feb. 28, infor­
mation about a national confer­
ence planned for July will be 
discussed. 
in lude the UCB ponsored video 

n t, If-def en e cl e and th 

Th rie of the Old School concert 

n March . 
UCB al announced they arc 
a cepting application for board 
chairs for the 1992-93 chool year. 
b en all ated everal thou and Students may apply by contacting 
dollar to pon or an upcoming UCB. 





Theft on the third floor of the 
library. 
Feb.21 
Two cases of telephone harass­
ment, one at 1245 Springwood and 
the other at 1269 Springwood. 
Feb.20 
An assault at the utter Center. 
Feb.19 
One per onal injury accident 
on Raider Drive, no one taken to 
h pital ; one theft in the Allyn Hall 
Parking L t; and one c e of aggra­
vated ar n wher 30-40 napkins 
were found burning in the Base­
ment of Rike Hall. 
Mulholl,~n declares drug awareness wee~ 

1 :~~·. ::::;~.L::: ~::::~:fH?t: : 
~ ~ ~:1 i ' 1111~ 
··*".: 
lllllliddddllllldlt~tldi·~·
· ···:·::\ ,;: . through March 7 Drug Awareness 
W~~dent-run activities on thelo­
·=· ~~ lttf cal campus, supported by faculty 
~ j[ ~~~\~l and administration, will coincide 
: · ~; with National Collegiate Drug 
··~. Awareness Week (NCDAW). Stu­
dentsnationwidewillpromotedrug 
Wright State University Presi- education, development of student 
dent Paige E. Mulhollan today decision-making skills, and posi­
officially proclaimed March 1 tive peer influence. 
State begins sale of bonds 
The Ohio Public Facilities Mary Ellen Withrow, facilities 
Commission on Feb. 11, commission treasurer, said the 
authorized the sale of$251 million total net interest cost of the 16­
in Higher Education Facilities year revenue bonds is 
Bonds, Series II, 1992A. $93,804,206. 
J.P. Morgan Securities, Inc. The bid by J .P Morgan 
offeredanetinterestrateofS.6493 Securities, Inc. was one of three 
percent and was the highest bidder received. The other bidders were 
on the lowest net interest cost to Lehman Brothers and Goldman, 
absolute maturity. Ohio Treasurer Sachs & Co. 
Feb.18 
One case of theft in the Creative 
Arts Center Parking Lot; and one 
incident of receiving stolen prop­
erty in the Parking Lot of Millet 
Hall. 
Feb.17 
Two cases of theft were re­
ported, one in the Millet Hall Base­
ment and the other in the Biologi­
cal Science Parking Lot; and one 
case of criminal damaging in the 
Rhodes Physical Education Build­
ing Parking Lot. 
Feb.10 
Four cases of theft, one in the 
Allyn Hall Parking Lot, one in the 
Hamilton Hall Parking Lot and two 
in the Millet Hall Parking Lot. 
Feb.8 
Two cases of theft, one in 345 
Allyn Hall and the other in the 
parking lot of 1263 Springwood. 
Feb. 7 
One case of theft in l 74A Mil­
lett Hall. 
Feb.6 
One case of menacing was re­
ported in the Nutter Center; one 
case of assault in the Springwood 
Parking Lot; one case of tampering 
with a coin machine on the second 
floor of the Engineering and Math­
ematical Sciences Building; and 
four reports of theft, two in the 
Allyn Hall Parking Lot, one in the 
Millett Hall Parking Lot, and one 
in 130 of the University Center 
Chris Sterns, pre ident of 
the organization, aid the club 
offers recreation and athletic 
opportunity for the blind and 
mobility impaired. 
The group, numbering 
about 20 and aided by volun ­
teers from the Dayton Cycling 
Club, offers tandem bike rides 
Now in its fifth year, NCDAW stance Abuse Awareness Program) 
~o~;=~o~:"~nln~:,~o7~~ !t:;:~·~::::::,::~~~:~~: 

Other Substance Abuse Issues, 
which represents student affairs 
professionals across the country. 
"Drug Awareness Week at 
Wright State University is a com­
ponent of the alcohol and other 
drugeducationprogrammingspon­
sored by the RAAP (Raider Sub-
ACM to hold meeting 

The Greater Dayton Associa­
tion for Computing Machinery 
chapterwillsponsoraProfessional 
Development Seminar on March 
27, at NCR Sugar Camp. 140 W. 
SchantzAve.JamesT.Gier,ASD 
Information Systems and Tech­
nology Center, will be presenting 
a full day seminar on Local Area 
Network Implementation." The 
News 
SBB listens to Wright Riders 
John Fischer to those people with a disability 
Special Writer who would not otherwise be able 
to ride. 
The Wright Riders asked Sterns said that the budget 
the Student Budget Board Fri­ included obtaining guest speak­
day for $320 to complete their er and spon oring the club's 
budget for the year. outing . The vote by the board to 
approve the budget will be held 
Feb. 28 at 3 p.m. in 435 Allyn 
Hall. 
Otherbu ine oftheStudent 
Budget Board included review­
ing the current budgets of the 
Ombudsman's office and The 
Guardian, Wright State's student 
newspaper. 
faculty, administration, and the 
community that individuals receive 
accurate information regarding the 
negative consequences arising from 
theuseofmood-alteringsubstances 
In addition, we wanttoencouragei 
partnershiptopreventcampusprob­
lems associated with drug use." 
(University Cafeteria). 
Feb.5 
Two cases of theft were re­
ported, one in the Millett Par · , 
Lot and one in the Creative 
Center basement. 
Feb. 4 
One case of theft was repo 
in the parking lot of Allyn Hall; 
one case of criminal mischief 
reported in the Nutter Center Pan 
ing Lot 
Feb.3 
One case of theft was repo 
on Nutter Flag Blvd.; one case 
assault was reported on the fi 
floorof Allyn Hall; and one case 
telephone harassment was report 
at 1251 Springwood. 
seminar runs from 8:30 a.m. tol 
p.m. with lunch provided. Cost~ 
$45 for members, $50 for non· 
members - with a$5 reductionil 
paid by March 13. Send registra· 
tion to ACM Seminar, 140 a 
Monument Ave., Dayton, Ohio 
45402 by March 20. For ad& 
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Inter-Club Council left with deficit IRS creates phone line for 
hearing-impaired 
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr. 
News Editor 
Student Government Chair G. 
Scott Markland left a deficit of over 
$1, 789 when he vacated his position 
as president of Inter-Club Council 
last June. 
According to Jodi Bishop-Phipps, 
this year's president of ICC, "Mark­
land told me last winter quarter that 
we had a surplus" of funds. 
When the end of the fiscal year 
came around on June 30, the deficit 
was discovered by the Student Lead­
ership and Development office. 
Gerry Petrak, assistant director of 
'} Student Development informed 
o Bishop-Phipps of the deficit. 
~ Bishop-Phipps said the SOLD of­








"I didn't run a leadership confer­
ence in the spring so I had some 
money left over," said Petrak. 
Markland explained that the 
money that was spent over the budget 
was spent on projects for this year. 
That project was the student hand­
book that has a list of all student orga­
nizations on campus. 
Markland said that Bishop-Phipps 
was in charge of that program and she 
under-budgeted for it. 
Bishop-Phipps said the Student 
Budget Board was going to be keeping 
a close eye on ICC's budget this year. 
She added that she is keeping a 
very close eye as well. 
"Wearerighton schedule this year 
as far as the budget is concerned," 
explained Bishop-Phipps. "We have 
spent only about 50 percent of this 
year's annual budget." 
"I just don't think he was on top of 
the budget," continued Bishop-Phipps. 
She expressed her concern about 
the Student Government's budget this 
year with him at the helm. 
"I have talked with some of the 
members of Student Government and 
they are worried about the budget as 
well," said Bishop-Phipps. 
Not only can deaf and hearing impaired 
taxpayers read in Internal Revenue Service pub­
lications about certain tax deductions they are 
allowed, but they can also call the IRS toll-free 
for answers to their federal tax questions. 
Throughout the United States, Puerto Rico 
and the U.S. Virgin Islands, deaf and hearing­
impaired taxpayers can use their Telecommuni­
cation Device for the Deaf equipment to dial up 
an IRS employee trained in TDD operation. 
These taxpayers can get answers to all types of 
tax questions, such as deduction for TDD equip­
ment, hearing aids, cost and care of hearing ear 
dogs, and cost of sending children to special 
schools. 
They can also get infonnation about bills or 
notices·they receive from the IRS. 
For tax assistance, TDD equipment users in 
all states including Alaska, Hawaii, the U.S. 
Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico can call 1-800­
8294509. Only deafand hearing impaired tax­
payerswith access toTDDequipmentcangettax 
help on this toll free number. 
Group discusses future of black males 
Alimitednumberof1DD linesareavailable, 
so the IRS urges those using the telecommunica­
tion device not to give up if they receive a busy 
signal. The best time to call is early in the 
morning when the volume of incoming calls is 
usually smaller. 
Muhammad. 
Houston pointed out that racial stereo­
types put black males "at risk" and must be 
Black men must resist stereotypes and rejected. He emphasized education as a 
improve themselves through education if means of empowerment. "(The) only way 
they are to survive into the year 2000, speak- we get control is that we prepare ourselves to 
rzs agreed last Tuesday at apanels discus- be in control," he said. He said that blacks 
sion entitled "The Black Male: Endan­ must aspire to be in influential positions. 
gered?" sponsored by Black Men On The Dobson also referred to the need for 
Move. more control over the educational system. 
This view was expressed by Dr. Willie He said black children are getting false im­
Houston, chairman of the biology depart- ages from school. He said there's a need for 
mentat Central State University; Dr. Frank a more balanced view of history, "but that 
Dobsvn, assistant professor of English at hasn't happened." He also noted the histori­
Indiana University; Gerald Hassell, presi­ cal importance of the black church as a 
dent of the W.E.B. Dubois Academy in source of leadership development. "It's an 
Dayton; Ricky Boyd, chairman of 1,000 incredible resource," he said, urging contin­
Black Males committee; former Black Pan­ ued support. 
ther Rodney Birch; and Minister Lance . Hassell spoke of the W.E.B. Dubois 
Academy, where he serves as president. He 
said that his school maintains a low student 
to teacher ratio because "The (public) edu­
cation system is impersonal." He empha­ -:·: 
sized the teacher of values that have allowed 
the black community to survive and urged 
college graduates to start schools and busi­
nesses of their own. 
Birch condemned black on black killing 
and said that many young men are confused 
about their role in society. He said leaders 
need to show black youth the good in them­
selves. He encouraged better role models 
and stronger families to nurture young chil­
dren. 
Muhammad praised Hassell and the 
Dubois Academy and called on blacks to 
develop their own educational system and to 
become an "independent nation." 
.:<:::·.·.·.-:·::::::::.. · 
:.·~l.l.Jil '. ~~J?: ~::~!'>>.':::,:.:_/ ·.· . 
. ·•· ~ :a~11i.t1Q: ~:@.():J;>.qL. · EDT 
~~~~ii~~ ·.• .... 
Pedestrian accidents strike Wright State campus 
.tance& Thomas J. Lucente, Jr. 
uragei News Editor 
1sprcll­
dent at Main Road near the tennis 
courts, I have asked Steve Homan, 
associate director for police services, 
to have night shift police officers 
look at all of the crosswalks on cam­
pus to determine what could be done 
to improve pedestrian safety. Based 
upon input from the officers, recom­
mendations were made to Dr. Ed­
ward J. Spanier, vice president for 
business and finance, for improve­
ments in several locations." 
were recommended to Spanier and 
he feels that they will be imple­
mented. 
Loveland. 
According to the police report the 
lighting of the area was poor and 
Ravikiran was wearing dark cloth­
ing. Thereportdoesnotrnention if he 
was taken to a hospital for his inju­
ries. A Public Safety spokesman, 
however, said he was transported to 
Miami Valley Hospital. 
Lyons said Ravikiran was in the 
hospital for 16 or 17 days and has 
recentlybeen confined to total bed rest 
and is recovering in Atlanta where he 












In response to recent pedestrian 
accidentsthathaveoccurredoncam­
pus, Wright State Student Govern­
ment Chair G. Scott Markland has 
sent a letter to the Department of 
Public Safety asking for measures to 
be taken to increase safety. 
"Possible solutions include ad­
ditional lighting, caution lights and 
'ripPle strips,'" said the letter from 
Markland. 
Roger A. Collinsworth, Ph.D., 
dire.ctorofPublic Safety, responded 
to Markland's letter saying, ''Fol­
lowing the recent pedestrian acci-
Collinsworth went on to say the 
lamp covers on the lights near the 
tennis courts werecleaned and higher 
wattage bulbs put in. He added that 
the area is now brighter. 
He also said that caution lights 
Markland said, "I think we'll see 
these things in the next couple of 
weeks." Markland said there would 
be further Student Government ac­
tion if nothing happens. 
The accident that has Student 
Government concerned occurred on 
Jan. 29 at the intersection of Main 
Road and University Center Drive. 
According to a Public Safety 
spokesman, C. Nagaraj Ravikiran, 
23, of Fairborn, was crossing the 
street at approximately 7:05 p.m. 
when he was struck by a vehicle 
driven by Andrew Graham, 21, of 
A hospital spokeswoman said 
there was no record of him ever being 
treated or seen at the hospital. 
According to Steve Lyons, 
assitant director ofStudent Develop­
ment for International Programs, the 
mix-up came from the fact that his 
middle name is really his family 
nameand WSU has them backwards. 
In another incident Kevin D. 
Goode, 32, of Dayton, was struck by a 
vehicledriven byLarryL. Long, 50, of 
Fairborn at approximately 9:40 p.m. 
on Jan. 30. 
The police report said Goode was · 
taken by private automobile to 
Grandview Hospital. A hospital 
spokeswomansaid there wasnorecord 
of Goode ever having stepped foot in 
the hospital. 
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Thomas J. Lucente, Jr. 
News Editor 
Hamilton Hall residents will 
oon need their identification cards 
to a ce the building through the 
u e of card reader that will unlock 
the door. 
"It' an extra mea ureof ecu­
rity," aid Michele Sturdivant, 
community director for Hamilton 
Hall. 
According to Wray D. Van­
V oorhis, coordinator of housing 
who i installing it. 
Van V oorhi aid the y tern, 
including installation, cost $5 ,400. 
He explained that the tudent 
will use their current id ntification 
card. They will "swipe" their ard 
through a reader and the d r will 
unlock. 
"The front d k wi 11 till 
manned24hour aday,"c ntinued 
VanVoorhi . 
He explain d that th per n 
manning the de k ha oth r re p n­
sibilities and will till be needed to 
Steve McCain 
Assistant News Editor 
A former employee's $48 mil­
lion law uit against Wright State 
and the Kettering Medical Center 
recently urvived a KMC bid for 
dismissal. The case may appear in 
c-0urt a early as April. 
Former coordinator o KMC 
micr , urgery amuaJ L. Barrow, 
II, filed th uil last fall. contend .. 
ing he wa ' di mi d from the fa­
cility for demanding chang s in 
all gedly unethical proceedur of 
the W U-Keuering Medical C n~ 
for a telephone interview, but his co-workers of the plaintiff, anest­
memorandum requesting the dis~ ing to his character. The character 
missal of the case said, "Kettering references pointed to a variety of 
Memorial Hospital, named in the opinions and facts regard ing Bar.1 !i 
caption as a Defendant ha no le­ rows ­ from his 'best personal-I g. 
gal existence or capacity to be sued~ ity" selection in high school torec. 1_ 
it is merely the name of a building ollections of him working late I 
... Furthermore, thi building d nights to finish a job. 1 • 
not have a board of direct r , a Named in the uitare Kettering! r 
party also named in the capti n M dical Center, the WS Schoo11 j 
a defendant" of Medicine, M . Virginia 
Judge Walter R Ri er fused Kcucring, vari u medical doctors I f 
the moti n ~ di mi . from th medicalfacility,Lhe WSU I 
After Barrows was fit in - B ard fTru tccsandWri htState 
vcmber for what th medi al ccn­ dmin · trators Jan Au tin , John 1• 
ter said were finan ial rea on Bale and Dr. Stephen Kaplan. .8 
J 
operations, "It will limit the num­
ber of people entering the build­
ing" who have no business there. 
Vanvoorhis said the system 
hould be operative by March 1 
pending completion of testing for 
bug in the system by the company 
A CAREER IN 
MEDIA 

Now is the time to start 
thinking about applying 
for any of the three 
student media positions 
at Wright State. These 
jobs could give you 
valuable experience and 





Supervises 25-30 employees and 
oversees all departments. Knowledge 
of newswriting , editing , AP style, ad 
sales, production and management are 
essential For more information contact . 
Student Media Coordinator Karyn 
Campbell at 873-2987 or Faculty 




Oversee production and content of 
Wright State's Literary Magazine. 
Applicants should be familiar with 
current trends in literature, poetry and 
art. For more information contact: 
Student Media Coordinator Karyn 
Campbell at 873-2987 or Faculty 
Advisor James Thomas at 873-2935. 
106.9fm WWSU 
Student Operated Radio 
GENERAL MANAGER 
Assume direct day-to-day responsibility 
for the successful and legal operation 
of Wright State's federally licensed 1 O 
watt radio station .For more information 
contact: Student Media Coordinator 
Karyn Campbell at 873-2987 or Faculty 
Advisor Bill Hanks at 873-3179. 
Interested students should 

submit applications on or 

before April 17th, 1992. 

For more information and an 

application contact Karyn 

Campbell at 873-2987 

~---------.-~1 
insure that "tailgater ,"people who 
wait for somebody to unlock the 
door then slide in behind them, do 
not get in. 
VanVoorhi said that thi idea 
has been on the table for at least 18 
months. 
Marines 
'/'beT-ew. Tbe ProatL TbeMarines. 
! 

Please see Captain Lawrence H. Slagel Ill 
on February 11 from 9:30am·12:30pm at 
Allen Hall or call (614) 486·711 8fl129 . . 
ter residency program. Several 
motions for dismi sa1 were filed by 
KMC attorney Roger J. Makley, 
j citing primarily that the suit named 
Kettering Memorial Ho pita! rather 
than Kettering Medical Center a 
the defendant. 
Makley did not return requests 






CJ}Jjff!!" Genuine Draft 
[
 Presents the Oregon Distr ict 

ff;1: ~ 
"through no fault of hi own," his The suit alleges uch offenses 
supervi or's letter of recommen- againstBarrow a violationoffirst 
dation claimed Barrow "has amendment rights., violation of 
trouble functioning in a democ- Ohio public policy, federal race 
racy." di crimination and other . The 
On Barrow ' behalf, attorney plaintiff said the $48 million price 
Susan D. Jansen filed affidavits tagi basedoncourtaward issued 





TUESDAY - March 3, 1992 
7 p.m. to 12 p.m .. 
••• COSTUME PARTY ••• 
DJ's Thursday-Saturday!!! 

Happy Hour- Mon-Fri 4-9 
































I . B au y u are a tud nt, y u 
d n'lh vet ha etaxtakenout 





An wers: 1. (b) Fal e; 
holding. They mu t meet certain te t Ii ted on Form W-4. (See employer 
for copy.) 2. (a) and (b) ; different rule apply for grant received before 
Augu t 17, 19 6. 3. (a) True; however, at that point tudents may claim 
hi or her own exemption on hi or her own taX returns. 4. (a), (b) and 
hould be kept for three year from the date the return 
. . 	 .c); the e record 
tudents are not automatically e empt from with­
Thursday. February 27, 1992 The Guardian 5 
-QUIK QUIZ­
2. 	 If y u are a andidate ~ r a 
d r e, you may generally x­
lude from in ome that part of 
a h lar hip or fellow hip 
grant you received and u ed 
for: 
(a) Tuition and fee 	 re­
quired for enrollment or 
attendance. 
(b) 	Fee , book , upplie and 
equipment required for 
your cour. e. 
c) Room and board or 
personal item . 
Yi u ann t laim d a a d ­
pend nt by your paren if your 
gro inc me i $2,150 or more 
and you are a tudent who 
turned 24 in 1991. 
(a) True 
(b) Fal e 
was due or the date filed, or two years trom the date the tax was paid ~ 
whichever i later. 
Get IRS Publication 4, Student's Guide to Federal Income Tax; for 
more information on federal income tax law of particular intere t to high 
chool and college tudents. Call l-800-TAX-FORM (l-800-829-3676) to 
order it. 
4. 	 tudent h uld make and keep 
a opy of their tax return form 
and opy of all F rm W-2 
and any information filed with 
the return becau e: 
(a) They can refer to it for 
future tax planning. 
(b) They may need a copy 
when applying for 
financial aid. 
(c) They may get a que tion 
from the IRS on what wa 












T DRUG AWARENESS WEEK 1992 A 
E N 




RE SPEAKS ON CO-DEPENDENCY 	 TUESDAY MAR.3, 1992D 
7-8:00 P.M. UPPER HEARTH LOUNGE - CHOCOLATE ORGASM 	 Eu . - . ROSE DWIGHT-"SAFER SEX" 	 sc 	 pCONNIE AVERY-"DATE RAPE" 
A FREE FOOD & FREE CONDOMS 	 0
T 5:30 - 7:00 PM 043 & 045 UC 	 N 
E s
D ., . _ WEDNESDAY MAR.4, 1992 I··::::·_·:-JEFF STOKOE .. - .,.,__ B·=-:=\:_::·:sPEAKS ON cc)'~'DEPENDENCY L
2:oq. P.M~· 175 MILLET E 
THURSDAY MAR.5, 1992 
.::-:::::::?...:\ . 
.::::;.::·~:::;/:?:::;::::;·: 
FRIDAY MAR.o'&, ·-1992° 
DR. DENNIS:.·MOORE-'.<\:-:::._::/;:::­
THE HIDDEN .RISKS fti"R '··· 
SUBSTANCE .ABUSE :fOR 
STUDENTS WITH .DISABILITIES 
1:00 ··2:30 PM U~PER HEARTH LOUNGE 
........ 

1PuNso~D BY THE R.A.A.P. TE.AM CONTACT BEAT LACOUR 873-~957 
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Mulhollan going to bat for students on tuition cap 

Doug Merk 
Gue t ditoriali t 
With 
Wright 
the n t bl ex 





oll ctively realiz d that th mo t 
effortle alternative to tightening 
their belts in some well-considered 
manner is to simply charge students 
for bigger belts. Big, expensive 
Gucci belts. 
The Inter-University Council is 
comprised of the presidents of 
Ohio's 13 state universities. Twelve 
of these presidents voted to remove 
the 7 percent tuition cap which 
presently limits these universities. 
This would enable universities to 
raise tuition as high as they see fit ­
without limitation. Paige Mulhollan 
voted to retain the cap. It seems the 
group tried to "enlighten" Dr. 
Mulhollan to the "advantage " of 
pas ing the buck or grabbing the 
buck, a the ca e may be. 
Mulhollan refused to change hi 
vote; he refu ed to ab tain; for the 
ret;ord, Mulhollan voted to keep the 
cap. This was a courageous stand, 
and Dr. Mulhollan deserves the 
gratitude of thousands of students 
who, for the most part, don't even 
realize what he's done. 
The recommendation of the Inter-
GThe~.uaru1an 
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The Guardian is an independent newspaper 
printed weekly during the regular school year 
and monthly during the summer. The 
newspaper is published by students of Wright 
State University and printed on recycled 
paper. Offices are located at 046 University 
Center, Wright State University, Dayton, 
Ohio 45435. 
Editorials without bylines reflect a majority 
of the editorial board (editors and assistant 
editors). Editorials with bylines reflect the 
opinion of the writer. Views expressed in 
columns and cartoons are those of the writers 
and artists. 
© 1992 The Guardian 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
The Guardian reserves the right to censor, 
reject or disapprove of any advertising copy 
in accordance with any present or future 
advertising acceptance rules established by 
The Guardian. 
Appearance of advertising in The Guardian 
should not be used to infer the staff supports 
or condones the use of any products or 
services mentioned therein. 
tuiti n ap. 
d ci ' i n 
of R pr nt tiv . th 
and Gov rn r V inovi h. 
Wright State Bo rd of Tru tee 
decided earlier this year to commit 
WSU to a competitive "middle 
tuition ranking" among state 
universitie . This means that in 
comparison to all state universities in 
Ohio, the percentage increase of 
Wright State's annual tuition will 
rank seventh, the "mid-ranked 
increase." 
To neglect our competitive rank 
may have associated certain 
negatively subjective qualitie with 
WSU which would be detrimental in 
the long run. However, due to the 
nece ity of thi commitment, if the 
tuition cap i removed and tate 
univer ity tult1on kyrocket 
without limitation Wright State 
mu t be carried away with the 
updraft. 
WSU could realistically see a 13 
percent hike, projecting tuition for a 
full-time undergraduate to over 
$1000 per quarter, or nearly $1,300 
for graduate students. That, of 
cour e, is only next year. 
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Wright tat tudent 
v rnment i tryin t h lp 
tud nt int rv n y 
sparkin a 1 tt r-writing 
amp ign. P r naliz d 
1 tter . tat 
r pr ntativ n t r 
and the governor have b en 
effective in influencing 
voting on the state level. 
Frequently, these 
legislators personally 
respond to such letters. A 
students, we must realize 
that if our wheel does not 
squeak, it will not be oiled; if 
we do not speak so loudly as 
to be heard in Columbus, we 
will pay for it, quite literally, 
in the immediate future. Our 
own pre ident has gone to 
bat for us, and we must 
follow through with that 
notion. 
Doug Merk i pursuing a 
ma ter ' degree in 
personnel in hi her 
education. Doug serves as 
director for Public and 
Legislative Relations for 
Student Government as well 










For the district 
encompassing 
Wright State 
University write to: 
The Honorable Governor Voinovich 
State Capitol Building 
Columbu , OH 43266-0603 
The Honorable Repre entative Doyle 
Ohio H u e of Repre entative 
77 South High Street 
Columbu , OH 43266-0603 
The Honorable Senator Kearns 
Ohio Senate 
Statehouse 
Columbus, OH 43266-0604 
Condoms can cause problems 

John Stekli 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Condoms in the vending 
machines is a major step forward for 
Wright State University, but let's be 
careful out there. 
Last year, when I was young, 
stupid, and the Student Government 
president, condoms caused me some 
problems. 
Student Government passed out 
condoms at October Daze, and a 
month later, as if it would do any 
good then, the company notified us 
that it was recalling the condoms due 
to defects. 
That day I was on two different 
televison newscasts. (I guess 
Channel 22 was too busy.) 
The interviews ran something like 
this: 
Insensitive reporter: How do 
you feel? 
Poor John: I feel stupid. 
Insenitive reporter: Really, hoW 
do you feel? 
Poor John: Really, I feel stupid. 
Insensitive Reporter: No, reall~1 
how do you feel? 
Poor John: I hope nobody su~ 
me. 
Things seemed to tum out alright 
'however, as no 'accidents' we~ 
reported. 
But the next time I saw II1l 
grandparents, they said, "We sa~ 
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OR-Ed 
Celeste's last minute action costing Ohio taxpayers more money 
Paul E. Pfeifer 
Guest ditoriali t 
)"' 
Wh n 	Di k ele t wa 
ayin g dbye th 
gov rn r' ffi la , t 
January h pau d l ng 
enough in hi far well to 
make even new friend . 
He commuted the death 
penalty of seven convicted s. 	 killers who were waiting on 
Ohio's death row for their 
turn in the electric chair. 














decided that the crime these 
even committed were 
worthy of the death ntence. 
If C 1 te r ally had a 
mor l pp iti n t th d ath 
p nalty a h claim d durin g 
hi · campaign h sh uld ' v 
commut d d ath ent n e 
when he fir t t ok office, and 
shown everyone hi stance 
on the issue was as strong as 
his rhetoric. 
Then he could have faced 
the voters to let them render 
their verdict on his actions. 
LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 

Take a step 
in "Wright" 
direction 
I wa recently 
astoni hed to learn that all 
of the voluminou refu e 
generated by the E. J. 
Nutter Center is not 
included in the campus 
wide recycling project. 
This i uncon cionable. 
Recycling here at 
Wright State is sound 
environmentally, 
economically and is 
based for the most part 
upon the de ire of the 
individual to participate . 
The right to choo e is 
fundamental to the . 
functioning of a 
democracy. This basic 
human right i denied us 
when we enter the 
domain of E. J. Nutter. 
Why must this be? 
If the Nutter Center is, 
as proposed, to serve the 
needs of the athletic 
department (and thus the 
students and staff of 
WSU), should it not be 
subject to campus wide 
policies? 
I see indications of a 
general trend developing 
here. Since it's inception, 
the administration of this 
facility has maintained a 
cavalier conceit 
concerning the needs and 
wi he of the community 
for whom it wa built: 
We the student . 
This can only lead to 
further distancing and 
growing disenchantment 
with an already partially 
di enfranchised 
relationship. 
It is time to work 
together for the common 
good. A Nutter Center 
attuned to our wants and 
needs is an asset to the 
university; responsive 
and appreciative students 
clearly benefit the Nutter 
Center. 
A monomegalic 
attitude and agenda leads 
to another ugly irrelevant 
building. 
I submit that the 
instituting of a recycling 
project at the Nutter 
Center is a step in the 
"Wright" direction. 
WILLIAM A. PRICE 

In tead he delayed for 
almo t a decade, wa ting 
huge amount of the tate' 
m ney in legal fee on 
appeal , and wrecking any 
r pec t ·i ty ha ~ r th 
c n pt fth dathpnalty. 
Then b for lipping out 
the b ck door, he aved 
seven people who were close 
to the chair, and cannot be 
held accountable to the 
voters for what he's done. 
Before the governor can 
commute a death penalty, he 
Things that 
make you 
go hmnl ... 
I am asking an open 
ended question to the 
WSU community. I will 
be brief and concise 
because there is not 
much to say about this 
matter. I think the answer 
will be as evident to all 
of you as it already is to 
me. Doe n 't anyone find 
it funny that Mark 
Woods, a promising 
communication major 
and one of the few strong 
members of the WSU 
men ' s basketball team, 
was expelled from school 
because of a reasonably 
provoked altercation with 
a Fairborn police officer. 
However, Ralph 
Underhill, a somewhat 
efficient coach of the 
WSU men's basketball 
team who already has his 
degree, and has no 
education to lose, was 
never reprimanded by the 
university for driving on 
the wrong side of the 
road, striking a car, 
has to go through the proper 
channel with the Adult 
Parole Authority. The 
Authority review the ca e 
and th n re omm nd 
commutati n r n t. 
ele t didn t both r with 
uch mundan formaliti ·. 
He mu t have felt that mere 
proper procedure stood in the 
way of his higher moral 
calling. 
Celeste's action is costing 
Ohio even more money in 
legal fees. It wasn't cheap to 
7 
injuring two people and 
receiving a DWI? I guess 
like Arsenic Hall says, 
"It's just one of those 
thing that make you say 
hmmm ... " 
MARI A. ROBERTS 
Did the 
truth hurt? 
I used to have a 
semicontroversial but 
true bumper sticker on 
my car. It read "Only 
half the patients who 
enter an abortion clinic 
come out alive." One 
day last week while I 
prosecute the e even in the 
fir t place and get the death 
entence imp ed. 
Lee Fi her, Ohio' 
Att rney n ral, 
r pr nting th , tate rn 
urt, trying t v rturn th 
c mmutation . N w h find 
him elf embroiled in a battle 
that hould have been 
unnecessary. I commend his 
effort and wish him luck. 
Paul E. Pfeifer is state 
senator for the 26th District 
ofOhio. 
was on campus, someone 
ripped it off my car! I was 
surprised and amused. 
Surprised because 
someone decided to take 
away my right to free 
speech. Amused because 
not only have I already 
purcha ed a replacement, 
but a a result of that 
person's illegal action I 
got to write about it in 
The Guardian. 
I wonder if the person 
who ripped it off ever 
protest for free peech? I 
guess I just re~lly wonder 
why they did it. 
Maybe the truth hurt 
too much. 
KELLY KARR 
WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND? 
Share your opinion with name, telephone number 
the Wright State and class standing. 
community by writing a Libelous or offensive 
letter to the editor and letters will be rejected, as 
addressing it to: will letters that request 
The Guardian-letters money from readers. 
046 University Center The Guardian reserves 
Dayton, Ohio 45435 the right to reject letters 
dealing with theological 
Letters should be under arguments or letters which 
400 words and include a make allegations that 













Bernhardt made the announce­
ment at the Feb. 18 winter quarter 
faculty meeting. 
In other business, faculty ap­
proved a new academic calendar 
for 1992-93 school year. Accord­
ing to the proposal, the new calen­
dar will start fall quarter 1992 on 
September 14 instead of the previ­
ously announced September 16. 
Student Affairs representatives 
voiced opposition to the reschedul­
ing plan, arguing they had previ­
ou ly u ed the Sunday, Monday 
and Tue day pnor to clas e to 
help new tudents senle in. 
Many faculty member said the 
change hould not create a prob­
lem, ugge ting tud nt affai in ­
tead u th previ u Friday, at­
---­ --­ ----­ --­ ----­ -
253-1119 
Mon-Fri IOHl2 ~lafE1 
L___________ - - _-=:=__i 12:00 (Noon) - 7:00pm 
1306 Wyoming St. Sat 
Dayton, Ohio 45410 11 :00 am - 7:00 pm 
...- Rollerblade® and Bauer 
In Line Skates 
...- Rollerskates 
...- Pro Skateboards 
...- Oakley Sunglasses 
...- Snowboards 
...- Doc Marten Shoes 
...- Airwalk and Vans Shoes 
..._T-shirts ~. Rollerblade 
!·~E~~,~,~~ i(;,~~:!~;~;~;,·,~,, ,~~(;,;,; ;;:;L:···i 
L ............................................................................................. : 
'--------------------~ 
The Night Pl.ace To Be 
1155 BROWN STREET• DAYTON, OH 454 
228-5055 
COLLEGE 1.0. NIGHT $1.00 OFF COVER 
BUILD OR BRING YOUR 
OWN BIKINI CONTEST 





Staff WrWIN A LIMO FOR THE 
NIGHT PLAYING 
SELECTROCUTION "Our Re 
'------'--'-----------------1ileofthe 1 
....-----------------------. ~-----------------...1~psonga 
'Don't o1/{L1.1. tfu ~t. 
(Pah.Wk 
1 
1. CDG.fj 9-un! 
'llnwi:uiiy 6.nlzrz. Ca(eir.'11.a 
d (LXiaan 9 wta ...dl lo~- 'J.r.~, llum -1:3 ipm 
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pt~ !.Bua/:, d (atah 23J -27th ... ojun foom IJam-1:3 'fm 
9~ fh~ cRootn 
Auditorium
Welcome Week mtry in v 
llcture Se1
Student Coordinator ·wearc 
W to SU(




The Office of New Student Nicko~ 
Orientation is seeking a :~! ~ 
committed and creative studen ~::~~~ 
to coordinate Welcome Week ~s1do1~ 
urday and Sunday for any needed 
orientation. 
The Univer ity Ta k Force on 
Academic Letters presented a plan 
to establi h an academic letter at 
Wright State. In a written proposal 
the ta k force said, "The award of 
an academi letter to recognize 
unusually meritoriou student aca­
demic achievement.,, 
The policy was approved with a 
plan to initiate it in the coming 
spring quarter. 
Bernhardt also announced plans 
to conduct faculty meetings more 
frequently and in a "town hall" 
style, with the first such meeting 
scheduled for March 20. 
Wright STEPP 
program planned 
Applications currently are be­
ing accepted for Wright State's 
Wright STEPP program to iden­
tify, recruit and select minority stu­
dents with potential in the areas of 
math and sciences. 
Clark Beck, founder and direc­
tor of the program, plans to the 
program June 15. Wright STEPP, 
now entering its fifth year, received 
a Presidential Point of Light in 
1991 . 
mddi.Lj ta 't . .. 'Jhu'l~, .::::A /at.ah 5th 
t. ~al-t tak 1j Ufj 13uf{L1 ...'Jw.ufu.!J, dlt(at.ah 1'Jt/i 
Cl%w '3£Atuu.~ ... B ih£L ~uJ of tfu. Wu:k 
§ ou'lm.d !Bu"9u of ifu. '])~ 
dpt~ !.Buo.k...aloud 
df~n~i; 
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Look {O'I. :ba.Jf!J c:EpE.ai.alj ad.t11:ttiud al uw/',. l,aatwn... 
Exp't.f.jj .L'iru. cJfouu...8am-2pm {!.BtNu~u {)~} 
~p'tin.::J 'J3u.af:.... alou.J 
~£'l.aia£ dl-nu:,'LU!a Co'Lbo'Lation 
activities for the upcoming ~~i~:( 




• Recruit and train student volunteers IS ~ 
• Coordinate Welcome Week activities wsu 1
·Assist with summer orientation ,,.
1'11chelle
program and tours 	 Associat 
• $1500 stipend (for entire job-spring Ma~:lthc·, 
and summer quarter) ~e wsu 
. ( 
• Free single room on-campus for examres in~srn 
PC>ns1bill
summer quarter if desired 1e11s the stc 
·Free meals during summer ~u.s.s.1 
. . ~~offi
onentat1on Near th< 
• Must be enrolled spring and fall Naval LieQ 
(Stefan Tc 
quarters 	 winru11 
• Applications and additional 	 authon1~ 
information available in the Allyn ~un·tainthQu 
s at
Hall Information Booth Queeg lost 
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shford and Simpson's "Road to Success" 
Ashford and Simpson spoke at WSU as part of the Contemporary Lecture Serles 
WSU fheatre production of the Caine Mutiny Court-Martial. 
photo by Dave Hwang 
Musicians speak as 





"Our Road to Success" was the 
----1*ofthe lecture that Ashford and 
- - --1Simpson gave.Feb. 21 at the McLin 
Auditorium. They were the winter 
k mtry in WSU's Contemporary 
Lecture Series.at0 r ''We are here to talk about our 
mi to success, all those bumps 
I 11d all tho e good things that 
lppened that kind of lead us to 
where we are today," Valerie 
Simpson said.
i8 n t Nickolas Ashford started by 
lalking about his "rags to riches 
J a by." Ashford comes from the 
tUden ,Ojects in Michigan. When he left 
'1go to New York, A hford said "I 
Neek ~57dollar . I wasdetennined to 
be this famous dancer." He le pt in 
1ing ew York City park and in the 
Port Authority ubway talion 
~ause he didn't have any place to 
stay. 
~t~~rsls Maryk guilty or innocent? 





· g The Caine Mutiny Court­
;prm 	 Martial, the current production of 
~e WSU Theatre Department, 
examines military authority and thefor 
responsibility it involves. The play 
~Us the story of a mutiny aboard 
~ U.S.S. Caine through the trial 
Of the officer responsible. 
Near the end of World War II, 
Naval Lieutenant Stephen Maryk 
(S.tefan Tovar) is charged with 
Willfully deposing, without 
authority or justifiable cause, 
lyn 	 ~tainQueeg (Robert Kropf). He 
launs that during a typhoon, that 
Queeg lost control and therefore 
ch 6th Deeded to be replaced. 
L' His defense attorney, 
~e~tenant Greenwald (William 
elmski),reluctantly takes the case 
under pressure from his friend, 
Nick and Valeriemetinachurch 
in New York City . He aid, "There 
were these three girls in front of the 
church singing." Valerie was the 
one in the middle. 
"After church, we were 
introduced and I didn't know his 
back tory," Valerie said, "I didn't 
know his hard times and what he 
was going through, but what I found 
out was that he wrote go pel songs, 
because he came from the church." 
This is how Ashford & Simpson 
tarted. While they were in that 
church, a talent scout came up to 
them and said he was looking for 
people to write pop tunes - love 
ong . 
They received $75 for their first 
five songs. One of the first songs 
they wrote was "Let' Get Stoned." 
They ju t made it up as they went 
along and the man there liked it, 
wanted them to make a demo and 
send it out to Ray Charles in 
California. Charle liked it and 
Judge-Advocate Challee (Paul 
Bowen). 
The Caine Mutiny Court­
Martial all takes place on one set 
- the courtroom. Through the 
arguments and the testimony, the 
play paints a picture of the events 
leading up to the trial. 
Act 1 shows the testimony of 
the key witnesses. Thomas Keifer 
(Paul Brinker), officer on deck, i a 
good friendofMaryk'sandiscalled 
to corroborate his testimony. Urban 
(Shannon Preto), a crew member, 
is called to back up Queeg' s side of 
the story. Lieutenant Keith (Chris 
Ensweiler), who questioned 
Queeg's way of doing things, 
testifies that Maryk had ignored 
Queeg's orders in the past. 
Southard (Alan Yeck), the ship 
handler, testifies that Queeg' s 
course was the correct one. Dr. 
Lundeen (Charles Carr) and Dr. 
recorded it 
Their first big call was from 
Motown, and while there they 
worked with great artists such as 
Marvin Gaye and Tammi Terrell. 
In 1973 they signed with W amer 
Bro . Records. They wrote for and 
produced arti ts uch as Ben E. 
King, Chaka Khan, Gladys Knight 
and the Pips, Quincy Jones and 
Diana Ross. Ashford and Simpson 
Bird (Caleb McEwen) testify that 
Queeg is sane. 
Act 2 concerns the testimony 
of Maryk and Queeg. Maryk's 
testimony focusesoneventsleading 
up to the typhoon, which show that 
Queeg was slowly losing control. 
Under cross examination, theJ udge 
Advocate tries to prove that Maryk 
was unqualified to say that Queeg 
was paranoid because of Maryk's 
lack of education. 
Ultimately, the case hinges on 
Queeg' s testimony. In order to 
prove Maryk's testimony, 
Greenwald is forced to try and prove 
that Queeg is crazy while he is on 
the stand. 
The Caine Mutiny Court­
Martial will begin performances in 
the Festival Playhouse on Feb. 27 
and plays through Mar. 8. For ticket 
information, contact the WSU 
Theatre Box Office. 
signed with Capitol Records in 
1982 to establish themselves as 
singers. 
They perf onned some of their 
songs including "You 're All I 
Need," "Ain't No Mountain High 
Enough," "Solid" and "Reach Out 
And Touch." They al o perfonned 
some gospel mu ic. 
After the lecture, they answered 
audience members' questions. 
photo by Paul Chapman 
They were never a part of the drug 
scene in the '60s and '70s. Valerie 
talked about her musician father's 
drug problem and how it taught the 
dangers and affects of drugs. Nick 
on the other hand, saw people 
around him fall due to drug abuse. 
Ashford and Simpson were 
married in 1974. hey have an 
album in the works that should be 
ready this summer. 
• The Caine Mutiny Court-Martial 
W............. 
fl
Lut day to epply for 
Jooe greduetion 
• Student Video Contest 
~ ........... 
• Essay exam workshop • Punctuauon workshop • Women 's ballketball at NSC tourney 
6] """"""~" 
• Borrt>ers vs. Canton (hockey) 
Hara Arena. 7 35 p.m. 
f£1"""""""'" m............ 
IF YOUR CLUB OR ORGANIZATION IS HOLDING 
AN EVENT AND YOU WOULD LIKE IT LISTED IN 
THE GUARDIAN MONTHLY, WRITE TO. 
The Guardian "Monthly Calendar" 
.2~~.nJ..'!~~~i!Y_£~~~~!-
·Women's bas SCtourn 
w........... 
D 
• 'Nomen·s basketbal l at NSC tourney 
WSUTheatre 

CAC Festival Playhouse, 3 & 8 p.m. 

· Dynamo vs. Detroit (soccer) 

Nuner Center, 5:35 p.m. 

• Festival ofAnimation (movie) 
Wright State Cinema 
116 Health Science, 7 p.m. 
• Ladysmth Black Marrbazo (concert) 
bogart's, 7 p.m. 
II 
• Men's basketball at MCC tourney 
• The Cam Mutiny Court-Martial 
WSUTheatre 
CAC Festival Playhouse, 3 p.m. 
• Rules of the Game (movie) 
Wright State Cinema 
116 Health Science. 7 p.m. 
m 
• High School Confident/al and 
Reefer Madness (movies) 
Wright State Cinema 
t 16 Health Saence. 7 p.m. 
• Baseball vs . Michigan 
Noon 
• Borrbers vs. Chicago (hockey) 
Hara Arena, 5:35 p.m. 
• Britny Fox (concert) 
Bogan·s. 7 p.m. 
fE"""""""" 

RathskeUar, 5-7 p.m. 
• MSG Unplugged 
with XYZ (concert) 
Bogart's, 7 p.m. 
~ Student Govemmentliiiilll eiectiona 
• Men's basketball at MCC tourney 
Im Fino! En~ 
~ Spring quarter1::1!1 claasea begin 
• Men's tenn15 ""· UO 
3p. m 
University Wrft1ng Center 
025 Library, 9-10 a.m 




Rathskellar. 1 p.m. 





• Theo11es of the Old School (concert) 

Rathskellar. 7 p.m. 

~ Student Govemment 
election• 
• Men's basketball at MCC tourney 





Rathskellar. t p.m. 

• SeK defense workshop 

043 PE. Bu11d1ng, 5:30 p.m 

Register in 048 University Center. 873-2329 

• Faculty Woodwind Quintet 

Charrber Orchestra Senes 

CAC Concert Hall. 8 o.m 

r'C1 ..St. Patrick's Day I rr:t Anal Exame 
IU ~· Final Exama 





• Men'5 1enn1s ""· Northern Kentucky 
3pm 
Unrvel"51ty Wu1ng Center 
025 Lbrary. 10-11 a.m. 
• Mobsters (free movie) 
UCB Video 
Rathskeftar, 11 a m 
• Borrber$ vs . Cincinnati (hockey) 
7:-30 p.m. 
• Ste61 Magn<Hcu (tneater) 
LaComedia opening 
mStudent Govemment e6ee1iona 




Rathske ~ar. 11 a.m. 

• Borroers vs Colurrbus (hockey) 
Hara Arena. 7:30 p .m. 
11:.1 
• So!tball vs . Detroit 
3 p.m (doubleheader) 
·LA Guns 
with Electrc Love Hogs (concen) 
Bogart'S. 7 p.m. 
• Mobst. 
University Wr~ing Cente 
• M LA workshop 
UCB Video 
025 Lt>rary. 1-2 p.m. Rathskeltar. 6 p.m. 




Rathskellar, 5 p.m. 

18) 
• The Galne Mutiny Court-Martial 
WSUTheatre 




• Mystery Date (free movie) 
UCB Video 
Rathskellar. 5 p.m. RathskeUar, 6 p. 
• Heathers (movie) 

W11ght State Cinen 

116 Hea•h Soenc:e 8 p .m. 

• Peter Frarrpton 

with The Northern Pikes (c:ona! 

Boga.11's, 7-:JIJ p.m. 
m fl!] Flnol .......
Fin•l&•mo 
• Roger and Me (movie) 

Wright State Cinema 

116 Hea•h Saence, 8 pm. 





CAC Festival Ptayhoose. 8 p.m. 

II] Wini.,•~"'' d•-• end 










Wright State Cinema 

116 Hea•h Saence. 8 p.m. 

mFin•lbomo 
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Jeff John is 
a new fathe 
Jeff John. Faculty Mvisor of The GuarcJian. is the' 
new father of triplets. Tue babY boys were born on 
FebruarY 20th, each weighing in at4 \bs. Th< staff ai 
rnernbers of The Guardian congrat u\au: Jeff and his 
Karin, and wish his family a happy future. 
YOUR MONTHLY GUIDE TO EVENTS AT AND 

AROUND THE WRIGHT STATE CAMPUS IS 








You're out of money. Your car won't start. You can't find parking. 
You're tired of bumming rides. lf it's all about getting where you 
For information on campus routes, 
schedules, and money-saving bus 
passes, caJl the RTA Ride Line at 
226-1144 
want to go, why hassle? 
Just take the RTA bus. 
~ CASH FOR BOOKS 

. $ . . $ . . $ 
$ $ $- NOW!$ $ $ $ 
$ 
$ WSU Bookstore $ 
$ 
$ $. ·. $ U~iversi~y Center $ $ $ 

$ Now Paying Highest$$$ For $ 







WED NIGHT 8:30 pm 

to 10:30 pm 

$20.00 per lane 
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Learn to lead at Student Leadership Seminar 
Scott Copeland 
Staff Writer 
printed nametag, and a program. 
The program laid out the 
schedule for the re t of the day . 
"STUDENT LEADERSHIP There would b three one hour 
on diver ity. He and three tudent 
a i tants de cribed the eminar 
they lead for new tudent , and 
how important it is to re peel tho e 
who are different. SEMINAR," the flier read. 
Twelve information areas were 
mentioned, "*Plus a pecial panel 
ndi er ity!!"lwond redwhatin 
th world lhi meant. So I igned 
up in 025 Univer ity Center and 
awaiL d the pe ial day. 
Th ial day wa Feb. 22 
and 1t am way t arly. Th 
minar tarted at a.m., o I 
wa up at 6:30, or about ix hour 
earlier than I like to get up on 
Saturday morning . I checked in 
promptly at 8 and discovered that 
our first hour was devoted to ... 
ses ion on variou topics each 
participant would elect. There 
would be a one h ur lunch. In the 
morning, there w uld be a panel on 
diver ity, and in the afternoon, a 
roundtable di cu ion. In addition, 
there would bear me at the end of 
the day to reward lh urviv r . 
At , Dr. J rri M 
a ociate vi pr ident r 
Min rity Affair , wa introdu ed. 
She gave a bri f addre in which 
she defined for what leader hip 
stands. "L" is for listen and look, 
for example, and "P" stands for 
Then, the hour long se ion 
began. The mo t fa cinating thing 
about th e e ion was to ee 
how much information the group 
leader would try to put into one 
hour. For example, Scott Markland 
to do. I got to work with marker 
and paper in one eminar, and with 
glue and gliuer in another. But it i 
ea y to be nide. With o much 
information flying around, maybe 
the break were nece ary. 
Lunch wa at 12: 30. The 
at the cm inar were not 
m WSU. Ther were 
two name drawn for the raffle 
were not pre ent to accept their 
prize. 
For the final discu sion, John 
Stanton, WSU' ombud man , led 
the group in a constructive 
critici m of the work hop. Big 
mi take. Never a k a bunch of 
I ader for critici m - you ' ll get 
a land lide. There wa a va l 
am unt of p itive and negative 
inf rmation . Th num er of 
ugg tcd w rk h p topi 
num red a ut 
Ultimately, the mo t telling 
ritici m wa that the w rk hop 
tried t do too much in too little 
time. It needed a weekend. To 
which Gerry Petrak, as istant 
rying," 
"Myf 





Registration was an incredible 
setup. Each seminar member 
received a WSU folder,pencil,and 
highlighter, evaluation sheet, 
several sheets of note paper, a 
"Plan. Plan. Plan. Plan. Plan. Plan. 
Plan. Plan. Plan. Plan." 
Deat Lacour, a graduate student 
who works with the Raider Alcohol 
and Awareness Program, was 
introduced next. He lead the panel 
tried to sum up in one half hour a 
leadership seminar that the Ohio 
Student Association runs over a 
weekend. 
Yet there was always a way to 
find something, uh, less absorbing 
After one more seminar, we 
gathered for the roundtable 
discussion. It was clear that by this 
time, almost half ofthe participants 
had left. The vast majority of these 
were WSU students. So the first 
director for student organizations 
and leadership development, 
responded that there wa a 
weekend workshop coming up this 
pring. Hmm, ounds interesting. 
Guess I'll have to go. 
fUNKEe homosapien delivers funk, feeling 

Chris Cato 
Asst. Spotlight Editor 
Many people don't know what 
a homosapien is, and to be funky 
on top of that makes many listeners 
wonder what kind of music this 
artist put together. Well, a 
homosapien is a human being and 
thi one claims that being funky is 
the key to his uniquene s. Based 
from Oakland, California, this 
rapper talks about many of his pet 
peeves from city busses to streetlife 
in the old neighborhood. 
Del Tha fUNKEe homosapien 
is the latest in the rap industry's 
ever changing artist discovery, and 
having already hit with "Sleeepin' 
On My Couch", has made new 
waves in a crowded industry full of 
talent.. Now he has delivered a 
new album, I Wish My Brother 
George Was Here. 
Homosapien mu t be an old fan 
of funk, because his list of sampled 
artists, such as the Average White 
Band, Donald Byrd, and George 
Clinton and the P-Funk All-Stars, 
is a collection of the seventies' 
best groups. The album starts off 
with the notorious funk jam "What 
Is A Booty" that has a voiceover 
asking, "Are you shaking your butt 
right?" 
Homo apien, not being one to 
follow lhc leader, ha a very odd 
way of throwing hi rhyme 
together. "Too many rapper limit 
themselve ," ays Homosapien, 
"'Oh,1 have to talk about this' or 'I 
must write a so.ng about that.' I'll 
make a song about cleaning my 
room, but ... it will sound like 
something else. I won't de cribe it 
as bluntly as lhat." 
What is blunt is that his producer 
is his cousin, famed rapper Ice 
Cube. Cube get in a few words on 
the album, conceding that his 
relative has a different flavor for 
rap. All in all , Del tha fUNKEe 
homosapien i good for the bu ines 
for his innovative perspectives, 
including his neighborhood 
("Sunny Meadow ") and females 
("Dark Skin Girls"), and his 
oddities for originality. 
Del tha fUNKEe homosapien 
will be appearing at Hara Arena on 
Mar.7 on Ice Cube's "Steady 
Mobbin"' tour. Also on the bill is 
Naughty By Nature, Scarface of 
the Geto Boys, Black Sheep, and 
Yo-Yo, as the em ee. Tickets are 
$14, $15 at th door. For more 
ticket information, call lhe Hara 
Arena Box Office at 278-4776. 
The show is scheduled to start at 7 
p.m. 













TAKE A FRIEND ON A 6 DAY-5 NIGHT 
HOTEL AND BAHAMA CRUISE f4 
1 
Now for a limited time only, two travel for the '/tel
price of onel You'll enjoy outstanding food, entertainment, 
l!t glittering casino. Second persvn travels AmE when 
just one passage is purchased fer $349.95*. 
1-800-282-181 
(MONDAY-FRIDAY) 
CaH between 9:00 am. to 10:00 p.m. 
l!astern Standard Time For Reservations 
every travel package is fully 
insured for your (¥'otection. 
'4S ­ ~ notlot ......... "- llabtdiam ~· 
Double occupancy required. Port and 
service charges incl hotel tues not Included. 
ey f 
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• right State graduate riding the next wave 
hn Stekli 


















l)cS\id E rati , a Wright State 
P*1uate, has been kn wn to occa­
. lygetonpeople' nerve , but 
•tis only because he like to get 
pgs done. 
"lfyouarcn'tfailing,y uar n't 
uying," E rati claim . 
"My fre hman year I 
art a hockey t am," y 
'At that tim th pr v 
Michael Ferrari, wh w 
Bowling Grc n, and h w a 
ey fan . N xt thing y u kn w 
we had a team . We played thr 
pines that sea on." One of tho 
games was a crimmage again t 
~University of Dayton. 
"Our jerseys had ju t came in,' 
explains Esrati. "We showed up in 
oorjerseys and U.D.' equipment 
manager was ick that day, and 
IOOy showed up and didn't have 
IOOir jerseys. We played them, and 
welost4-3,buttheiras i tantcoa h 
was the ref." 
Esrati graduated from WSU in 
December of 19 . Since then, he 
has been working at hi marketing 
and inn vation bu ine , The ext 
Wave. 
"The bu ine ,Th 
from Toffler' 
ing permit. 
"They didn't i ue me a build­
ing permit on thi building for four 
month ," E rati explain . "Finally 
n. 
E rati explain that The ext 
Wave' method of helping busi­
nes es i a unified one. 
"I try to codify the concept of 
the bu ine down toasimplethin," 
E rati ay . "I think that marketing 
i not done by it elf. Marketing is 
good management with a direction 
toward understanding marketing. 
Thatiswhatitisallabout. Ifyou're 
not selling tuff, you're not going 
to be in busines ." 
David Esratl has his offices In a building that he 
remodeled after It had been condemned. photo by John Stekli 
~~i: Wayne's World: It's a good "World" after all 
blasting of product placement is a 
real highlight 
Lara Flynn Boy le (Twin Peaks) falls 
flat in both senses of the tenn as 
Wayne's klutzy ex-girlfriend, and 
the film misses a golden opportunity 
to take some shots at th e 
.eady Eric Robinette 
ill is Staff Writer 
e of 
to goodne plol? goe like thi : 
Wayn (Mike Myer ) and Garth 
(Dana Carvey) are happily running 
their pu lie accc. cable how from 
Wayn ' ba ment in Aur ra , 
Illin i , wh n ad rti ·mg ag nt 
Benjamin Oli er (Rob Lowe) 
di over their antic . Seeing a 
chance to exploit the h w for big 
bucks, Benjamin per uade Wayne 
and Garth to tak it to big-time TV 
with a$5,000check. They are only 







Some critic may complain that 
Wayne's World i nothing more 
than along ver ion f the hit ketch 
featured on Saturday Night Live, 
and they would be right. My 
question is, what the heck is wrong 
with that? 
My answer is, not that much. 
d Sine~ the movie is indeed a long sketch, that mean ome points of 
the movie work and other don't. 
~• Butthe partS that do work, generaUy 
work very nicely and make the 
movie well worth a trip to the 
theater. 
On e they arrive in the big city, 
Wayne and Garth realize that 
Benjamin is only too content to 
r The framework that the jokes 
poil the earthy feel of the how by 
bringing in the sponsor for 
interviews. While all thi is going 
on, Wayne and Benjamin both 
pursue heavy metal bandleader 
r are strung on (come on - you"1el' expect this movie to have an honest 
··--------------------­"I .""IDlt car msurance 
'\Vith a good ~rice... 
and great Wlue." 
• · d0\.,.11·psrmcn1
II'ts Easy... 
• Ea ) pll) ment pl11n 
• Immediate cQ\.enlge 
• \1one')- 11\ing deductibles 
• 24-hour councrp.,.;de claim sen;ce 
• Free rate quote 
Call us today or stop by o~ local office: 
(Beaver Valley Shopping Center) 
3301 E. PATIERSON RD. 





lu ts after a local blonde beauty 
(Donna Dixon). See, I told you it 
wa only a framework. 
Tru t the pirit of the ketch, 
crccnwriter , Myer , Bonnie 
ROWOY'S RATING 
*** GOOD 
Turner and Terry Turner, include 
ome very pointed bits of ocial 
satire. For example, Wayne reflects 
the tat us of a lot of teens when he 
says, "I've had a lot of jobs -
nothing you would call "careers." 
But I do have an extensive 
collection of name tags and 
hairnet ."In addition, the hilarious 
Much of the time however, the 
film trays from satire and goes for 
traight, g fy fun. In one scene, 
the film creatively take advantage 
of being financed by Paramount, 
when Wayne and Garth visit 
Milwaukee and lampoon, scene for 
scene, the opening sequence of 
Laverne and Shirley (a Paramount 
production) and incorporate actual 
footage from the show. Wayne and 
Garth al o get to learn a little 
Milwaukee hi tory from a highly 
unlikely source, which is too 
precious to give away. 
Unfortunately, the film is not 
always so creative. A running gag 
where guys keep saying they love 
each other never gets off the ground. 
womanizing of Lowe's character. 
All in all, the film's good 
moments considerably outweigh its 
bad ones. I could close by using 
Wayne and Garth's language like a 
lot of reviewers might, but why 
imitate the film's culture when the 
film itself takes a great swipe at it? 
In my favorite scene, Wayne 
tries out a guitar by starting to play 
acertain famous Led Zeppelin song, 
when the music store manager 
points to a sign that says "No 
'Stairway to Heaven.'" That alone 
makes Wayne's WorldO.K. in my 
book. 
THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IM THE ARMY. 
And they're both represented by the insignia you 
wear as a member of the Army Nurse Corps. The 
caduceus on the left means you're a part of a health 
care system in which educational and career 
advancement are the rule, not the exception. The gold 
bar on the right means you command res~t as an 
Army officer If you're earning a BSN, wnte: 
' ~ . Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 3219, Wanninster, 
PA 18974-9845.0r call toll free: J..8()()-USA-ARMY, ext. 
ARMY NURsE CORPS. BE ALLvou CAN BE: 
1 
b 
14 The Guardian 
hat d th1 film. 
1 Mom~ ill 
yl e t r t.aJl ne n a tually 
be a talenc.ed a tor, like he i here, 
but he cannot lect a script to sa e 
Gourmet coffee beans. Fine selection of 
domestic and imported wines. The lar$est 
imported beer selection in the area with 








Y · L W MPA 
103 discount coupon 
on Co ff e e pu chases 
at 111 
: E~.r.C?.~,~ YM E pir 1 
I June 30th 1992 I 
L---------------------­
Be a chairperson on t he 
~~~B~··· 
en 
Applications now a)liila Ill 
048 University Ce wsu 
Call 873-2329 for more informal' WSU d. 
FOUND 
T~~ Lambda Union will ::::;:~ 
duct a sale of lost and 
()con . March 6.i 
found articles on_ held in 
1992. The sale win be AU :·): 
Allyn Hall near th~~~~~o~e9o 
.:f~"t s have been 
} I em nd wm be priced for 
d?ys a I AU proceeds from :~::: ·:·:··direct sa e. . 
this sale wm benefl~ the 90 
<:'.u · n AU items
Lambd~ ~:~b~ sold donated,
days ol w1 ' 5 t~ I 




~ have lost an 1 
If you on our item by .::::~$ 
please check2 t rhe Office of 
March 4, 199_ a . 6Parking Services in 01 7 
Library. 














hi life. E telle Getty ' character i 
ne er more than caricature, andher 
performance i one note hort of 
being one note. A film I neith r 
loved or hated , but instead I just 
didn ' t care. (S. Copeland) 
Mobsters ** 
The maker of Mobsters tried 
to make a film that would pl e 
both the gen ral audi nee and the 
ritic . By trying do d th, 
th y ailed to do either, wa ting a 
g cast. What re ul i a film 
animated short, and it is on the 
program. Itachieves the rare double 
feat of being hilarious and 
intelligently raising a political i sue 
- in this ca e the caging ofanimals 
in zoos. "Creature Com forts" alone 
i well worth the price of admission. 
(S. Copeland) Playing Sunday at 7 
p.m. in 116 Health Sciences 
"---------------------------' 
PIZZA SO GOOD 





BE THANKFUL YOU LIVE IN OtlO 
······· ········· ··········:······ ··· ·· ················ 
thathadn 
,and n 
n. ( . 
Take the M oney and Run 
**** 
Years before W y Allen t k 
on the d umentary with 'leli , he 
t k nthed umentary with Take 
the Money and Run, hi dir t rial 
debut, whi h detail the pitfall and 
pratfall of a bumbling thief. 
Though a bit mor dated than 
Woody' other film , it' till 
hilariou . Ite en contain Woody' 
ingle funnie t gag, which I will 
onl a involve amarching and. 
(E. Robinette) Playing Friday and 




CB has meh w landed an 
animation fe tival that has never 
been seen in the Dayton area. But I 
have seen "Creature Comforts," the 
1991 Oscar wi nn er fo r best 
2-10"PIZZAS 1-16" PIZZA 
2TOPPINGS 2TOPPINGS 
$8.95 $9.95 
Addit ion toppings $. 70 each 
Not Valid with any other coupon 
Expires 2127192 • 
Addit ion toppings $.1.25 each 
Not Val id with any other coupon 
Expires 2/27192--· 
················· ·········••·············· ········ ··· 
Sponsored by The Office Of Parking Services 
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II 
Men Ba ketball 
Illinoi d. WSU 79-70 
WSU d. Buffalo 8 -71 
WSU d. orthem Illinois 78­
73 
Women 's Basketball 
Marshall d. wsu 74-50 
Akron d. WSU 70-66 




Kentucky d. WSU 42-33 
WSU d. Kentucky 32-30 
Cincinnati d. WSU 64-50 
Cincinnati d. WSU 54-39 
ebruary 26 
Swimmin at Mid­ nt.incnt 
and 
North Star Tournament 
through Feb. 29 
Bombers vs. Winston-Salem 
7:30 p.m. 
February 27 
Women' bball at Valpo 
8p.m. 
February 28 
Bomber vs. Columbus 7:30 
p.m. 
Dynamo vs. Harri burg 7:35 
p.m. 
February 29 
Bombers vs. Nashville 8 p.m. 
March 1 
Dynamo vs. Detroit 5:35 p.m. 
March 3 





Bombers vs. Cincinnati 
7:30p.m. 
Raiders unleash umphrey and 
muzzle the Northern Illinois Huskies 
(. r Bill in ' 
port ditor 
nd. r maining 
inWright tal ' atll withN rth ­
m Illin i Fe . 24, W U ni r 
Marcu Mumphrcy w where he 
had been many time before ­
tanding at the free-throw line with 
the game in the balance. 
Mumphrey came through once 
again, sinking both to se to help 
the Raiders defeat the Huskies 78­
73 at the Ervin J. Nutter Center. 
Mumphrey and fellow senior 
Rob Haucke were both honored 
before the home game, their last in 
a Raiders uniform. Athletic direc­
tor Mike Cusack and head basket­
ball coach Ralph Underhill pre­
nted them plaques before a stand­
ing ovation. 
"Rob Hauck has been an out­
tanding leader in th Lime he 
ha been here," said Underhill. 
"He' a great kid and a good kid to 
be with your b ketball team. I'm 
glad he w at Wright tale." 
Underhill al o had n thing but 
prai for Mumphrey after the NIU 
game. 
"Marcus Mumphrey ... has had 
an outstanding career for us. He 
ha been teady coring wi e 
throughout hi career," he said. 
"He's a solid player for u ." 
Mumphrey fini hed the game 
with 13 points, including four big 
Lady Raiders scuttle the Vikings in home finale 

John Stekli 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The Wright State women's 
basketball team ended afour game 
losing streak with a win over 
Cleveland State and solidified a 
fourth place finish in the North 
Star Conference. 
TheLady Raiders defeated the 
Vikings 82-69 on Feb. 24 at the 
Nutter Center to snap a four game 
losing streak, which included a 
70-66 loss at home to Akron on 
Feb. 22. The victory pushed the 
team's record to 8-18, and its con­
ference record to 5-6. Senior Lori 
Brooks scored 20 points and 
pulled down 12 rebounds to pace 
the Lady Raiders. 
: m. 
Th - l guard fr m arr lit n, 
Ky., nailed nin fhi l fr thr w. 
in th game in luding all eight in the 
nd half, with th final four om­
ing in the final 23 econd of the 
game. 
"Those were big free throws," 
Underhill said. "He has been there a 
lot of times and he's the money man 
to get up there and has been in his 
career." 
Mumphrey 's free throws pu hed 
the Raiders lead to 77-71, adding to 
his list of accomplishments at WS U. 
But according to Mwnphrey, the 
biggest is yet to come and it won't 
happen on the court. 
"A lot of people didn't think I 
would becapableof staying in school 
for four years and getting my de­
gree," he said. "But overall, I think 
that' the bigg tfeather in my cap." 
" ow the biggest question as far 
as my career i whether or not WSU 
i going to help me get my degree 
after basketball i ver," aid 
Mumphrey. "That's my main con­
cern now. But regardless of what I 
do, I know I will be successful ... " 
He's already proved that on the 
court.Haucke may not have had as 
gloriou a career as Mumphrey, but 
the6-5 forward from Cincinnati plans 
to graduate thi spring with a degree 
in business. 
Wright State's Marcus Mumphrey (20) lays in two of his 
12 points, leading the Raiders to an 88-71 win against 
Buffalo Feb. 22 at the Nutter Center. 
photo by Tony Ciarlariello 
"Against Akron, we played very minutes." 
well in the first half," said Coach The game against Cleveland 
Terry Hall. "Then, we came back State was the last home contest for 
and shot just 21 percent from the seniors Brooks and Jamie Stump. 
floor in the second half, although "I think they had a very emo­
tional 
played game 
we 11 "I THINK IT'S BEEN A SLOW PROCESS IN i n 
w e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
andwe GETTING BACK TO WHERE WE ARE NOW 	 play­
i n gwere PLAYING ALL 40 MINUTEs. '' 
theirtaking -COACH TERRY HALL 
shots l as t 
out · of home 
the of­
fense. We also played good defen­
sive basketball. Then against Cleve­
land State, we were able to play 
two complete halves. I think it's 
been a slow process in getting back 
to where we are now playing all 40 
~·· 
said Hall. "I think both of them 
played very well. They had good 
stats all the way across. I think 
their intent is to go out in style. 
They want to end their four years 
playing the best basketball that they 
are capable of playing." 
Wright State ends its regular 
season on the road at Valparaiso 
against a team that has a lot at 
stake. 
"Whether we win or lose, we 
are fourth in the conference," said 
Hall. "Valpo, however, if they 
beat us and if Green Bay beats 
Northern (Illinois), Valpo could 
end up in a tie for second place. 
So, there is incentive for them to 
win, plus the fact that we beat 
them." 
The Lady Raiders will then 
travel to DeKalb, Illinois, the 
home court of Northern Illinois, 
to play in the North Star Confer­
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Wright State graduate student 
to run in Boston Marathon 
Sports 
Dayton Dynamo players stick 
together through adversity 
Teammate enjoy Jamil 
atmo pher despit losin 
ea on and hard tim 
r t dit r 
Wh n L am win', L 
u ually d n t ha pr I m t-
ting al ng with h th r. Wh n 
team l , h w ver, th m mber 
of the team often fight among t 
th m elve . 
Thi sea on, th Dayton Dy­
namo had hope of returning to the 
ational Profe ional Soccer 
Leagu playoff , but in tead, the 
team has fall n on hard tim and 
will fini h th season with a lo ing 
record. Throughout the adversity, 
however, the members of the Dy­
namo have tuck together. 
'Tm happy that I'm back," said 
Denni Bro . Bro played with 
the Dynamo la l eason and tarted 
in a trad . 
11\ r at,' h 
tanin t int th gr 
g la littl m r pl yin tim ." 
k­
y-
E nr ie toth L, u h 
hri King and Martin D nn ly, 
are happy to have the opportunity 
to play. 
"It feel really good," King id. 
"When you are in a gam , it' a lot 
more inL n e, al t more phy ical, 
and it' a lot faster pa e.' 
"It' been a good experience, a 
learning experience," added 
Donnely, who leave no doubt that 
he wan to be back next ea on. "I 
want a contr ct. I want to come 
back, d finitely. If I can stay here, 
I'll tay h re all umm r.' 
about the team that ts it 
from other l ams in the league. 
"I think ther i le of an 
problem, not to be ritical of 
teams," he said "On olher t · 
is more of a job where you c 
do your time, and you leave. ~ 
don't really have any contact 
the other player . Th e guy~ 
do a lot of tu ff tog Lher in our 
time, too.' 
Cox keeps Raiders rolling towards tournamen 
game. 
Ju t f r fun, th 
anyway and pl it th 
After uffering through a very Kentucky came out n top in th 
luggi h st.an to the new year, the fir l game, 42-33, but WSU t k 
Wrig ht State Univer ity men' co trolthesecondtimearoundand 
wheelchair basketball team got a e ped with a confidence-boo t­
gift from the Kentucky Th rough­ ing 2-30 vie ry. But, regardle 
bred . The Raider arrived in Ken - of th final or , th Raide rai 
tu ky and w re handed two icto- th ir record to 6-14 . 
rie when it wa announ ed a Thor- For their next game, the Raid­
oughbred player wa ineligible, er hit the road Feb. 22 for Cincin­
forcing Kentucky to forfeit both nati to take on the Slammer . The 
team . x 
point again t Cincinnati for an 
average of 32 points per game. 
Although th Raiders record has 
n wdroppedto6-16,th irenthu i­
a ti play again t the Slamm 
en ur ging they head into thi 
w ekend' f ur-tcam , round-robin 
tournament at the Ervin J. utter 
Center. The Univer ity of South-
have improv d,' aid Krieger. 
'We hould do well. I am re· 
ally l king f rward to the 
tournament." 
And an pp o rt u n it y to 
gauge ju t how 
ha come. 




Coast Hockey League. For an ex­
pansion team, we have a good 
record, but we al o have another 
expan ion team (Toledo) leading 
the divi ion." 
in Colboume, based on hi play in Colboume. 
Lhe EC.HL thi eason. Colboume "I don't think that i ur­
he look at me as a leader,' N 
Colboume. " 
1 
Fans of the local ent.ry in the 
Ea t Coa t Hockey League hould 
be aware the Dayton Born ber are 
currently 26-24-4 and fourth in the 
Western Division. The Bombers 
will need to climb into third before 
the end of the regular season to 
clinch home-ice advantage for the 
first round of the playoffs. 
To do so, the Bombers will rely 
on All-Star Darren Colboume at 
right wing. 
"Our record is respectable but I 
would not call it successful," 
Colbourne said. "You have to re­
member, we' re talking the East 
Colboume aid con i tency i 
needed to make the National 
Hockey League and this Comer 
Brook, New Foundland, native 
doesn'thavea thing to worry about. 
"The difference between the 
National Hockey League and the 
minor leagues is consistency," he 
said. "The NHL wants to groom 
consistentperformers. Ifyou'renot 
on the same level of play night in 
and night out, the NHL is not going 
to be interested." 
The NHL should be interested 
is fir t, in the league, in goals cored pr i i n g , " Co lb o urn e aid . 
with 5 and econd in point with " When a guy average a goal a 
"THE DIFFEREN E BE­
TWEEN THE NATIONAL 
HOCKEY LEAGUE AND 
game, it' ju tnaturalthathe'll 
be hanging around the net. Your 
teammate are going to be look­
ing for you. Sure, I have 22 
power-play goals, but I've also 
THE MINOR LEAGUES IS given more opportunities." 
CONSISTENCY." For a guy that is putting up 
BrettHull-likenumbers,onewould 
-DARREN CoLBOURNE 
98 ­ all in just 54 games. 
Even more interesting is 
Colboume' s success on the power­
play. Of Dayton's 69 power-play 
goals, 22 have been netted by 
think a minor leaguer in 
Colboume's position would be 
looking ahead at his own career ­
but make no mistakes about it-he 
is far from selfish. 
"Coach (Claude) Noel has put 
an A on my sweater, so obviously 
In hockey, players wi th an.A, 
or "C" on their jer ey ignI 
their tatu a a captain or alte 
captain. For the remainder of 
ea on, the Bombers will 
Colbourne' leadership LO h 
them gain momentum fortheP 
offs. 
"We need to play as a teaitl · 
the rest of the season ( 10 gaJ11e5 
he said. "Right now we' re 1~1 
family and it needs to be that war 
you want to be a successful plal 
team." 
And it looks like that's what 
Bomber's will be with Colb0'1 
in the lineup. 
l l 
J ohn te kli 
i tan t p rts E di tor 
grad 
in the Bo ton Marathon, he 
needed toqualify in anoth rmara­
thon. After training for ju a 
month, Imondi ran in a marath n 
in Yandalia. 
"I ran it in just under three 
hours and took third in the mara­
thon," said Imondi, who now Tom Imond i quall fled to run 
trains about five hours a day for In the Boston Marathon 
th Boston Marathon and works after t raining fo r one month. 
as a profi ional comedian. photo by John Stekli 
)rts 
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older si ter who went to UD and 
wa an all-American there," Yin­
gling said of h rd ci i n to choo e 
WSU. "Actually, I liked the a a­
demic program at Wright State 
better, so that pretty much helped 
me decide." 
Peggy Yingling 
Yingling was is ued her equip­
ment for the day' practice as the 
Raider were preparing for the up­
coming Akron game. As we walked 
:ickngling rises above the opposition on the hardwood 

down the hall towards McLin Gym, 
Yingling focu ed on the different 
rivalrie on the basketball court ' and what the Raider ' chance are 
in the upcoming North Star Con­
ference Tournament. 
"A a team rival, Northern Illi­
noi ... that' the team I really like 
to get after," h said. "An indi­
vidual player ... I k y again t UD' 
Shannon Potee . .. he i a g 
player and it' a pr uy big battle. In 
th tournament, I really think we're 
going t do better than we did I t 
year. La t year w went in t ugh 
and played tough and lo t t the 
eventual champion, DePaul. I think 
thi year we're going to urpri ea 
lot of people." 
I asked Yingling what he aw 
for the future of Raider baslretball. 
"I can only ee them going up," 
said Yingling. "(Hall) is recruiting 
really well. Our freshmen class 
came in this year and really helped 
us out. We've won more game 
than we have in the past two year 
... o I can only see them going up." 
A the interview ended, he 
draped a towel around her neck 
and headed for the hardwood. 
Challenges were in front of her 
and for the Wright State women' 
ba ketball team. The green and 
g Id fini hed their home e on 
with a win over leveland State, 
and wrap up their r gular e n 
Feb. 27 t Valparai . 
Then the big challenge awai 
the Raider - the NSC tourney 
March 5 at DeKalb, Ill. If the 
women ' team can tay as focused 
as Yingling, look for the Raiders to 
urpri and excel at Northern Illi­
noi - and maybe a !Jip into March 
Madne . 
ti on Open: 11-2:30am Sunday • Thu rsd ay 11-5 :OOam · Friday &Saturday 
leader,' 
DJ - Seven Nights A Week 
7500 Gallon Indoor Hot Tub - Sand Volleyball & 
Outdoor Counyard - Kitchen Open During 
The Weekdays Until 1:OOam & 5:00am On The Weekends 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

Apply now for six weeks of Anny ROTC 
leadership training. With pay, without 
obligation. 
You'll develop the discipline, 
confidence, and decisiveness it takes to 
succeed in any career. And you'll qualify 
to earn Anny officer credentials while 






THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
Find out more: Contact CPT. English. 




WRIGHT STATE CINEMA (UCB) presets 
TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN. Woody 
Allen's 1rs1 feature 1s a geniusly directed 
portrait of a sm me co c w o JlJSt can't 
see o get ings o go his way Fn & Sat .. 
Sp • 6HS 
WRIGHT ST ATE CINEMA (UCB) p<esents 
FESTIVAL OF ANIMATION . Who doesn't 
h e am a on? Well ere's two hours o 
so e of today's best Included 1s the 
Academy Award nning Creatyre Comforts 
S day, 7p , 1 6 Heal Sciences 
11 c PERSONALS 
Bung1 jumping 1s coming to Wng t State 
Sc edule a meeong at your Ira soronty or 




$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and TV Scripts 
Fill out simple "hketdon't hke" for . EASYI 
Fun . relaxing at home, beach , vacat ions 
Guaranteed payc ec FREE 24 Hour 
Recording 801 -379-2925 Copyright 
#0 IOKEB 
A B h mas Party Cruise 6 Days. Hotel and 
Is. $2791 Panam C11y 99, P dee 199. 
C ncun. fro Ohio, $499, J ma1ca $399 ! 
Spnng Bre k Tra11 I 1-800-638 678 
AMY APARTMENTS. VILLAGE OF 
RIVERSIDE- adjacent to Area B, WPAFB . 
4.8 Ml. to WSU, 1 Bdrm dlx, ww carpet, AJC , 
600 sq . ft .; ample, lighted parking , quiet, 
secure area. #11 & #23 RTA bus out front 
UNFURNISHED- $280-350fmo 
FURNISHED- $310.360/mo. 
Roommate wanted for a two bedr~m condo 
ful furnis ed Two full baths; wahertdryer, 
jEJ SERVICES 
ABET WORDPROCESSING. Specializing 
1n academic manuscr ipts and formats (APA) 
Resume service, correspondence Reduced 
s udent rates plus 20% hrst visit discount 
Rush 1obs 429 2475 
SPRING BREAK '92 EARN FREE TRIPS 
AND CASH II CAMPUS R PS WANTED 
TO PRO TE TH #1 SPRING BR AK 
D STINATION, DAYTONA BEACH. BEST 
ORGANIZ D, B ST PRIC ON CAMPUS 
CALL 1-800-563-8747 
N D mon y for coll g ? C D nt -;p;;;-;­
con help you find scholarship aid ($$ ) or 
which you quali fy Call 233­ 102 or f s, 
appointment &office hours . 
------------ ­
TYPING · ANYTHING YOU NEED DONE -
TERM PAPERS, THESIS. DISERTATIONS, 
RESUM S · ALL WORK DONE ON LASER 
PRINTER. CALL - 433-2064 . 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND- Condominiums 
for Spnng Break - $20 per person per night t 
















Tuesday, March 3, 8pm 1n the Raths eller, 
io1n us for 1s danceable concert with the 
band . THEORIES OF THE OLD SCHOOL. 
A must see band for any consoous person 
Chee 11 out ! A UCB E ent $2 onstude t, 
free for WSU stude ts wtlD. 
DAYTON BO BERS vs. CINCINNATI 
CYCLONES, Wedn sday, March 4. A 
roadtr1p sponsored by UCB. T ransporta on 
1s pro111ded w1 the 7 ticket a d will lea11e 
Rik Pa g Lot at 6 Sp Tic ets on 
1n t Uni rs1ty C nt r Box Of1tce. 873 
0 




Supervises 25-30 employees and 
oversees all departments Knowledge 
of newswnting , editing , AP style, ad 
sales, production and mana~ement are 
essential For more information contact 
Student Media Coordinator Karyn 
Campbell at 873-2987 or Faculty 




Oversee production and content of 
Wright State's Literary Magazine 
Applicants should be familiar with 
current trends 1n literature, poetry and 
an For more information contact 
Student Media Coordinator Karyn 
Campbell at 873 2987 or Faculty 
Advisor James Thomas at 873-2935 
I I 
106.9fm WWSU 
Student Operated Radio 
GENERAL MANAGER 
Ir 	 Assume direct day-to-day responsibility 
for the successful and legal operation 
of Wright State's federally licensed 10 
watt radio station .For more information 
contact Student Media Coordinator 
Karyn Campbell at 873-2987 or Faculty 
Advisor Bill Hanks at 873-3179. 
For more information and an 
application contact Karyn 
Campbell at 873-2987 
Applications now available 
048 University Center 
Call 873-2329 for more information 
PLEASE 
RECYCLE 
HAHA PIZZA IS AN ALTERNATIVE 
PIZZA JOINT FEATURING ZILLIONS Of 
INGREDIENT OPTIONS (FROM 
ANCHOVIES TO ZUCCHINI), 
HOMEMADE WHITE OR WHOLE WHEAl 
CRUST, PIZZA, CALZONE, 
SANDWICHES, SALADS, NATURAL 
JUICES, TEAS AND SODAS. 
COME IN AND EXPERIENCE A CHINA CO 
- HAHA ·pfzZA 
fia~11rl111 ltohlt111ai1 wJ,~ or wlro/1 wl!Mt er11at 
/11 p/ZJ4 41/tl c4/zo1N 
108 XENIA AVE. YELLOW SPRINGS 
Be a chairperson on the 
~~~B~ 

campus entertainment programmers 
FINANCIAL AID 

Freshman and Sophomores 

For Free Information call 








fill out a 
Classifieds 
Form. 
FAST FUNDRAISI G PROGRAM 
Fra errnt1es, soron es, srudent clubs Earn 
upto 1000 in one wee . Plus reoe1ve a 
1000 bonus yourself And a FREE WATCH 
JU St f0< calli g 1 -800-932-0528 Ext.65 
Babysmer needed or afte< school 1ve days 
per week Must be ab e to dnve. Call after 
600 pm 299-1507 . 
Part time Ip wanted Flexible hours, Fun 
atmo ph re Knol ood G d n C nt r- call 
D le t 426 0861 
pool , club ouse and more Located in 
Cente lie 2 miles from 675. Must be 
nonsmo ng female For more info call 433­
1780 
jEJ SERVICES 
NEED A PAPER TYPED? CALL or FAX 
Gene at 878-7459. Word Processing- - term 
papers, thesis, dissertations . Fast reliable 
rv1ces . 
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Tuition Increases N . 
Compares the - at1onal vs. Wright Stat 
average national e 
percent of 





increases in tuition 


















Wright State's Student Newspaper 
Committed to keeping you informed. 
1 
' 






Cash for Books 




W . . i ' · ----­
ATTENT10 N FRATERNITY AND 
SORORITY MEMBERS! 
New Greek merchandise has just 
arrived - Sweatshirts, Glassware, 
Decals, Keychains and more. 
"th th n 
pilot program were cho n from 9 
school communitie expre ing 
intere t. 
This program is in conjunction 
with Pre ident George Bu h' 
America 2000 plan. 
Tho di tric h n for the 
pr j t incl ude:
' I 
• kron ity hool 




•Dayton it chool 



















FORMERLY "THE PALACE" 
4.26-9395 
COLLEGE 1.0. NIGHT THURSDAY 













11 12 13 .. 
~~~WH Coll~ge {: ·~t!SIA I .D. Night \:.::·:·,:::: .;. 
KIETH TRACY tJ\'\j 












NOW SERVING FOOD 5-11 








style as t 
!Xlints an 
104.s pc 
awardsd1 
26-29. 
Swim 
Coach 
0 
Scott Gr~ 
the Year 
